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RF,WEST FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF )tEX!CO TO THE
NATIONS TO SEND AN OBSERVER TO
OF THE WOJlKING
GJDUP ON ECONOOC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS
The

announced that he had received a letter tram

tbe Permanent Representative' of l-lexico to the United Nations requestUl8 permission to. send an observer to the pr1.vate meetings of

.

,

th" Working Group on Economic, Social and Cultural Right.s.

The

COIIImiss1on \rIOul.d have to take,s decision on the matter in the eame way

a8 it

the previous

to allow the representatives of

agencies to participate in the work of the Group, and

the

to invite representatives ot non-governmental organhations to attend
ita meetings.
He added that" if the Conmdss'ion approved the request,
an;r elmilar request trom another State Member of the United Nations
would a.utomatically' have to be granted.
I

that all Member States should

Hr. CASSIN (France)
be allowed to

"

to private meetings, either of the

Conm1llsion or ot the; l'Torldng Group.
Mr. VALENZUELA (Chile) unreservedly- supported the.Mexioan

request.

He thought the Commission might contemplate a:llowing sta.tes

which were, not members ot the Commission to take part in the proceedings of the Working Group, and

them prerogatives at least

equal to those 'enjoyed by the specialized agencies.
Mr. MOR050V (Union of

said that

his delegation considered that the decision' to discuss economic,.
social and cult.ural rights in closed meetings was most regretta.ble

from the point of view of the main.tenance ot the COIIIDlission's prestige
and' authority.
/

Subject to that general observation, he welcomed any
,

increase, hClW'ever small,' in the a.ttendanoe at meetings of the Working
Group, and supported the request of the Pennanent Representative ot

Meneo.

.'
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25 j'
(Yugoslavia) also supported '''he Mexican

nq

Mr.

request.

There \'iOuld be nothing in the deliberations of the

Working Group which would need to be hidden;

indeed, the greater

the number of observere able to attend, the better.
The CHAIRMAN took it that the Conmisaion granted the request.
He would reply to the Mexican Permapent representative
-and it any other Member State made a simila.r request in the future he
would reply in the affirmative without ref.erring the ina.tter to the

Co.nun1ssion.
specialized

He added that, after oonsultation with the interested

it had been agreed that the Working

,would

.not be able to meet before Thursday, 26 April 1951. at the earliest.
Ibe Chairman I s intentions were Wla.nimoqaJ§

2.

COVENANT ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES 01'

DRAFT

3 of the agenda)

(b)

INCLUSION IN THE COVENJm OF PFlOVISIONS CONCERNING
Jl;CONOMIC, S.C'CIAL ANQ ClTLTU1UL RIGHTS'
"(E/CN.4/542, E/CN.4/547)"
"
The CHAIRMAN z:ecnlled that. the

P:fl0v!OU8'

day the Z§'Ptian

representative had announced hie int.ention of suanitting amendment.

t<3 the Dani:ah proposal (E/ath4!S42) .in connexton with 1t£O 3 (b)

ot the agenda•. At that time, however, the text ot the 'Egyptian
(E/CN.4/547) ,had not been avaUable.
Now that the • '
l@1Pt:tan 400ument had been d1str1bute<l, he considered it only t&1r
to allow the Egptian representa.tive t,o Bpeakon his proposed ameNl-

ments, althOUgh the general
..
AOO Bey (Egypt) Itated

on item J (b) had 'been

eulaln1tted.

b1 bt.

to the Datdlh proposal, whioh he hact 8lreaq «lgsef1;.eri

1hou1d. be taken, as the
tot'
eo.1slliOll t" WOrk.. '
$0"
to reoancUe the ideas put,
tbe sen.-d

«u'.au,,:lon.
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Thu ,Egyptian' amendment began bt procla.1ming the rights

,

to

education

anc1 c\lltval progress .. and health,' corresponding to the activitisl of three'
of the spoc1alized agencies, '
In the case of the right to education and cultural progrEi88, he had ,

!o,llowed the text. sulmtted by the United

EduClational, So1entitio

and Cultural Organization. with a .few minor ohanges.

In the case of the

risbt to health" he had reproduoed the World Health

proposal

; in 'che- casEi ot the right to work$ whUe st!U feeling

verbatim.
reg1"et ·that the

Intern.ational La.bour Organisation had not yet M;bmittet\"

specific' propoaa.ls, he had added to the nards}j. text on that rlg}it
to the tree exercise' 'of

.,

equal pay for

...wrk fol"

union rights and to the 'principle

S't

and'

would make the Danistl proposal an' even
more
.,
.
use:f'ul 'Working par:>er for the Coitlnisaion.

HQ hoped that. his

'.

CONSIDERATION OF PROVISIONS FOR THE RECEIPT AND EXAMINAtION (JP' PETITIONS
FIlm!
ilND ORGANIZATIONS vlITH m:SPEOT 10 ALLEGED ¥IOLATIONS or
THE COVENANT: STUDIES, OF, QUESTIONS RELATING TO PE.'TITIONS fJrn
lHPLnffiNTATION

(c)

(E/1732. E/1927, E/CN.4/S1'J E/CN.4/5i5 and Add.l..l? J
E/CN.4/52?, E/CN.4!530 ).

E/rm.4/s25,

The OHAIRMAN announced that the Uruguayan representa.tive wiehed'

tex.t' ot

.. to PUbmit proposals in connexion with item 3 (0) of the agenda)
those proposals would be distributed tor the afternoon meeting*

Hr. CIASULLO (uruguay). introducing the proposal sul:mittod by hi.
.

d&legat1on in aooordance

'

.

I

General Aesembly reeolution 421 (V), M1d that
.

I

the c1ra.1't was based on a text. !Submitted' by the Consultative Council of ..-• •h

.

Organizations 'Which the Uruguayan delega.tion had taken up and. sponsorecl
during

fifth session

ot the General Assenbly.
•

41

.

The text. in question had proposed. additions and amendment. to Part 111 of

_4
,. *Doc'lment E/CN.4/549

, tb-e draft International Covenant,
1

..

'

•

4

it 'WOuld

be

recalled, proVided tor

tbe
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establiehment of a Human Rights Committee oondet1ng of sevan mambG:ra,
eleot-ed by a somewhat special prooedure.

In that. e-ame part I the right of

petition was granted solely to States, it being provided that should the
matter not be adju.sted to the satisfaction of the pari1efS,II that was, the
State", oonoerned within a period which might be
the Human Rights Coll'Ml1ttee might take ac.tion.

a9

long

al

eighteen m.onths ..

Such aotion, however .. oould.

go no further than the drawing up of a report..

A number ot oauntries.ll among them his own, had pointed out the grave
deteots of part I.IJ: ot the draft .Covenant I criticizing it on the grounds that

it

no right of petition to individuals and associations JI that it

involved a risk of political conflict bet,,,een the state petitionipg and the
State

should the Human Rights Committee fail "to negotiate a

settlement, and that the only guarantee of human rights it offered was the
publication of a report by that Committee.

The Comm1s81on should bear in mind that the Universal Declaration ot
. Hwnan Rights adopted by the General Assembly related to the. rights of man,

and not to the rights of States.

So long as the individual had no right ot

appeal, there was
to guarantee htm the 6xercise.of the rights proclaimed in the Universal Declaration.
Yet, under the draft. Covenant
elab9rated by the Oommission at its preVious session, individuals would hot
be entitled to submit petitions.

His proposal cit'tared. two solut ions. to that problem.

It gave the

indiVidual the r!ght to submit OODlplaints to a speoial body, and at the same

t1me authorized that body to tab certa1n steps once it was establishedtbs,t
the

Cove·nant.

before it related to' the viplat10n of a right proolaimed in the

HU delegation oonsidered that the primary re"eponsib1lity for

guaranteeing the application

Stet e.

ot the Covenant mst .fall upon each individual

However, to supervise th$ obs. n-ance of

rights, 1t proposed

.• 4/SR.209

ipage 8 .
>:-:1

,

a centr:ll body ehou;l..d be set up, whioh might be aupplemented b1

or

bodies at regional

oourse the £W1Qtion19 and powers

'. of the new body would 1ri no way encroach on those of United Nationa organe
eatablilhed

by the

Charter.

office of United Nations high commissioner tor human rights,

The

whioh hies dra:ft proposed should be eatabliahed j 1P11d be filled by a person
. . . appointed by the General AS96111bly from. a panel 01'. csndidat.e$ submitted by

<'<the states pa.rt1es to the Covenant.

. The high eonnniasioner 1IlOuld be

· authoriaed to receive c anpldnts submitted by" individuals, groups of
· indivi-duals" J1ationa,l and internationaJ. non-governmental organizations

and

· inter-governmental organizations, . On receipt of a petition, the high
.. ' cornm1se1om:r Would undertake a preliminary
to determine the
oC the complaint J and would then decide, whether action should be .

en upon the petition. Should he decide to take action, he could either
... poee a "ettlement by negotiation, or bring· the complaint before a
Peclal comn.ittee to be 8et' up br the Security Council.
The Uruguaran dtlegaUon wished it to ba olearly understood

proposal

,plely to oivil rights, and not to .ec.onomic, s6ciai.

its

arid

cultural rights, tor whiah it 'did not wish to propose a1r1 mea.sures of

protection until the Commission had taken a deciai"on as to their inclusion

in the draft Covenant.
...

It. was oJUy logical that if

j;,<'.

an ,individual

was to enjoy the rights

•

in the Covenant, he must ot necessity have the power to protest
a violation of them.
'i-:'\,:'i,.

It was accordingly necei:isary 'to set up a

,,':

•

oompetent to receive such complaint8.
ASBEinblJr- resolution'

Such indeed was the intention

(v) and of Article 28 of the Universal

.!-"

·::'.QflQ·laration ot Human Rights •

.. . . The
.'.

procedure would also be in harmony with the spirit

Article lJ paragraph 3, or-: the Charter, and with the DIOst II10dem
dootrine.
Its adoption would be the most decisive step the

;;"ons

cOuld take in

.

\

of peace I and would afford, the Commission

"9Pportunlty ot making a 9ubstantial contribution to that pro,gress.

Ejrs .4/SR.209
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He would like to anticipate two objections whi13h might be raised to
Hie procedure might be interpreted as an intervention in the

his

of states, in violation of paragraph 7 of Artiole 2 of the

'domestio
Charter.

It couM, however, be argued

in that connextion -that matters

could be oonsidered as lYing withiri the domestic jurisdiction of a state

only so long as they were not made subject to any provision under international law.

Questions relating to respect for hwnan rights would, however, be

so subject the moment the Covenant on Human Rights came into force.

It might also be asserted that the' procedure oontemplated in his
proposal,coul.d not be put into practice in view of the existing
political situation.

He oonsidered, on the contrary, that the moment had

come to complete by- the signature of a. covenant, the work that had been

begun in 1948 with the adoption of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

Considerable progress had

been made in the international field.

Up to 1919, States had limited themselves to declarations,
had gone

80

far as to sign covenants

Later, thet

and since 1945 the maintenance of

J

. international peace and security had been ensured by the provisions of

Chapters VI and VI! of 'the United Natianl Charter.
AZMI

Bey (Egypt), referring to the Uruguayan proposal, said that

to all outward appearances it would of course be quite reasonable to accord
I

the right of petition to individuals, s1ncG'it was theiy who
of respeot tor human ripts.

,concerned with 'the

most directly
But the bod1:

.

wh1ch the Uruguayan representative proposed should be established,

neve%'

inpract,loe be able to exam:1ne all complaints to detenn1ne whether or not
they were
Most of them,
would probably be c1evo1d ot an,
, true basle.
"

•

I

On the other hand, he did not wish to .restrict the right

petition ane!

to. non-governmental or.anizat1ons recognized by the

contine it

He wOuld like it to be exten404, to 8'"1"1 p;roperll 'oon-

,

stituted orpnaat1on 1n every co.untrT.
have been wronpd
(

'v

his

An

wtl0 felt himaelt to

would be able 'to let in

with

B!CI.1+/5R.209
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.

oompeten' national. organization, which would make the preliminary investiga-

tiCll'1 and. report on the genuineness of the complaint.
80 tar ae

the proposal to set up a high conmiseioner! S otrial' Was

oone.mod,. he feared that the s ervi068 attached to it

another bul'eauoraer_

m1aht turn into yet

It would be preferable to set up a camnittee.

Laatll, he did not see how a violation of human rights, however serious,
ccNld. endanger international peace and seourity and thus come within the

jUrl.ldict1on ot the Seourit)'" Council.
Mrs. ROOSEVm (United States of America) o01l1iMnting briefly' on
the "N&\lB1&n representative t s statement, felt that the proposal that an

Attorne7 General

High Conmissioner should be appointed to deal with

. petitiqnl was somewhat too oomplicated at the present time,

Machinery to

. . .:..,'........ d:eal with petitions from individuals and from non-governmental organi-

utiOll. oould. be

for in a sepe:rate

e1mp18r than the 8J8tem

but should

much

by the Uruguayan
delegation,
,

Sbe aons1del"ed the '1:mplementation articles already included in the
.. draft COTenant· to be generally satisfactory, although

to BUggest slight changes in wording.
to her delegation.

might.. later wish

Articles 19 to 41 were aooeptable

Mr. CASSIN (Franoe) was unable to take a full part in the general

ct1ioul11on on it. 3 (c) at the agenda, since
Prench text. ot cboument ElcN .4/530.

had onl1' jU5t received the
.

d.elegation felt that the Comnission had done good work in drawing

up at its sixth session
relating to

8

f'irst draft ot the articles of the Covenant
(articles 19 to 41).

But while he was still in

favour of the establishment of a Human Right s Committee I not

8S

a judioial

bQ9 but merel¥ to examine oomplaints with a view to negotiating a triend1;y

settlement, he was not altogether p).eased with the drafting of' the relevant

To decrease friction and secure real ,aspect tor human rights it would

_ i l i L i l ! l J _• • • • • •

_

'be neousary to let up a eQ!i,- judicial

which could «Glthw oomp1.4ri.ftt,

1n peaae md quietudt.

w1thcut political

Th"

wh10ll M

wuld propoaeto the toliXt adopted. bJ the Comdss1on at 1to 18.lt silesion and.

to the J)1'Opoeals
R13

\lit

8Ubmitt ed by the French de18sat.ior, at that thlA voul4

t.hst,

the Human Rights COIIm1ttet\ wal 11ft

1\8 aet1vitleliJl
,

ought
oe Qcj',,,ol'dimrted with
of the
bOO:iel rAreatt, in
exLstenef",
el.\tabl1lhed b1 apeclo.l1zedapnc1ee Cl" in
61
regiona:l ag:I"\:;;IJuwnt ii
'1'hl}J

propoeal" in which ,the ve.r1oua

had bean

.,

,

admtrablr Clo·"ordinated, r$pre••nted an ideal.
It coxwresponded,in· the field
at humanl'ighta, with tM
represented bl tht NuNmber,
the f:ieM, of ·:!rlmiMl law.. At- Nuremberg an international publio prosecutor"
ottlce had. been
S1m11arq, 11' the COR1slS1on dlfdded to
eatabliBh a court
international orimiiuU la"; it would. be neaelllMJ1' t.o '
let up all intemationallll1rd.8t17
that nI, an lnteraat,1oftal
PlbJ.1c proleoutor's offioe. . V:1.oiat1onll ot human ript,s, however I NUl" I.
somewhat d:U'terent problem.. since in that 8s,e it .1141'1817 a qU8eJtlon
seouring the impartial and amiQable redress of injustioes done to
The problem raised br t.he establi15hment ot a ministry ot justlce "aD therefor.
aomewhat d1tferent.,.

Mr.' BIENllNFELD (World Jwltb COllgreIS), .Ipeakina at the innt_Uon at
CHAIRMAN,

enyUapd .i.n

\0 oO!llllenton the, seneral

oOMexion witb item.3 (c) ot the
Article 3.1 of Pa.rt III o! the
dl'att International Covenant 'stated t.hat the Human Rights Coaalttee .hoWd

.

••tablleh it 8 ,own rule Cl 01 proc,edu;re I b\lt tbat 8enera1 prov1l1ora
,

,

wall

l1II1t.ct.

01 tbe reetrietl clause. ?t Artiole. 38 to 41. III ordinary cirCUllltanc••
thOle articles would be applicable ," but the CODIDis1I1on wo,uld 8W"ol1 asre.· t.hat
in oe,rtain oasel theT would. not prove praot,j,cable •.' Accordina to
38,
, the oomplaint of a
Party to the Coven.4I\t. against another st:ate Part,
had to be oommunicated ,in w r1t1nc to ·the' other Part,., which
C2"l1aecl t.o

;plr within three months. · Thua, onl7 after three months

e

Human Rights

Committee be able to deal with the

nad elapsed lfOuld

di,J'\R"

t.1.ret.

br

!:a.oerla1nina the faots ard then. by offering ita ,sood 01.'1'10.8 to the State,
aone,mad.

Again, article 39 laid down that normallf the Com1ttee should

deal with a case referred to it only if available claaestic

had.

invoked and exhausted, a procedure which, in ord1naX7 circumstanoe., woul4 take
.

.

OQveral 788r8,
He would not venture to critic1ee the appllcabilit)" ot those artioles to
ordinsJ"1 cases ot no special urgenoy_ Unfortunatelr, however, the infringement ot human rights frequently called for very urgent aotion.
The Comseion
kneW at the Nuremberg laws and their applioation,
During the nineteenth
.
ibe viola.tion of human rights had more than once led to wars in

,port of that oontention he need only cite the Greek War of Independenoe
. a29 and the Or1mean War.

If' such urgent cases arose, and the procedure

dealing with them tocittwo year. before even the preliminary stage could be
1i:;.1

;j"f!reaohed, the Oommission would be establishing theoretical
.

which

yield. no practical results.
The COlIIn1seion should:, be tree, in dealing with easea which it

" to'be urgent, to d.epart .trom artic.lee 38 to 41, and in that oonnex1on he
'Wished to sUbmit, on behalf ot his organization, the following draft

ot e.

roposed new article 42:
,. IIIn ca.es ot urgenC1f particularly in CSBes where the righta,
. llbert1es 'or other tundBmental human rights ot individuals
. are
threatened, the Conmittee is not. bound to
follOlit' the procedure specified in Articles 38-41. In lUeh
an everC:t, the Ccmnittee may deoide, by a major1tr vote, on
the procedure to be followed with a view urgentq to
complet.e an investigation and .to recQDIJlend remedial,
This
rule shall be applied also in cases brOUght betore'
CODII1ttee "by the non-governmental organilation•• "

D1 the terms of the dratt International Covenant the Human RiiJltl
'. ttee had to 8Ubm1t a report;

ndat1ms.

While he did not

there waB no mention ot its making
that. the COIIII1ttee should be

.to make reoOlllll\endat1ona; it mi.Sht be advisable to author1le' it to

t.X'anmt reconmendations to the Statel!! concerned..
&dcU.tion

ot

He therefore

the

the word. lIand recol'Ilnend.at10ns lf in the relevant text without .

1ndiaat,1ng to Whom the recomnendatione'were to be addressed,

.'

aU representativea admitted the validity of the

Hetelt

'bui also'1nd1vj.duale t ttere entitled to- lodge petitions. Homer,

not
,

>

that

•

•

,ot 1nd.1vidUus to petition ';ra,ised a:.

difficult teohnical problem,

at,prasent propo$ed
for the Human Rights Conunittae the
.
'probl.,ot soreen.1t'lg the VAst nwnbsl' of :petitions ,from individuals with
!NoEl under the
,

:,' grievances, trom cranks and fran p13rll,ons.with unfounded complaints would present
. 'gl'eat
'
,
.

In pract:ice it woUld be impossible 't 0 investigate each and avel'Y complaint,
'There were two possible ways ot screening the petitions.
First I as the
1

Urugllayan representa.tive had suggested at the in'stanoe of a non-governmental

,orga.nisation" a. special United. Nations organ could be 'set up to dO the work.

, bad no objection to

Ha

a procedure, but "it 'W'c:>uld hava certain financial impli-

and, as the Egyptian representativ.e had pointed out, might intensify in-

.

ot lenen1ngthe difficulties.

....

ot

He WQu.ld welcome the

,"euCn an otfice, but talt' that .. in view of the technical diff'ioul1;.ies. involved, it
, Ilight not be a.bsolutely nec6ssaT7 ,to $ot up new machinery,
The .UnitJed Nations
,

,

"

, Secretaria.t.. and more :parti Qularly its Legal
'.,' tllepetitions.

would. 'at

'. .

'

might, perhaps, soreen

In his opinion, the 'V'B.et ma.jority of petitions sulJnitted each
sight
apPear- un.tolUlded, even if political considerations
,

_re left out of account,
He fully

B

greed that.. in theory- J the right' of petition was primarily a. right

, or.- the individual'
different.

but in practice the situation might prove to be

The citizen of' a state which infringed hurn.a.n rights was rarel¥ 1n a

to lodge petitions.

Jut

its

'i\.galIlJ if a
00'

hwnan rights was

t

-

•

•

ahowed individuals to S1,l1:);,.>
at least relatively
•

•

wa.s when indivi<luala,ibeoame.8.fraid to lodge petitions that

,",l5ituat"on JPj.ght be'

. ': reluotant. to tSubn1t

to'give rise'tio' ,MX1etYI. "individuals migb,t.
:if.

be

'to do s; I for fear ot

charged with oetraying' 8.nd
o:.m
although even 111'
such circumstances a few heroes and martyrs might venture to canplain.

.
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had the
ibetween individuals and the oommunity-

of Acting as

ot the United Nati<?ns!

That was

pecia1l1 true of internationa.l non-governmental 'organizations, 'Ii"h:lch owed
DO allegiance toparticular states, and which were bound to dei't-'..nd the intorests
'" hwna.nity

Ml

e. whale, including the rights of individuals theoretically en..

t:.tled to petition but

ill

practice prevented from doing eo.

In endorsing the

ot potition, he elllggeeted tha.t,

view that individuals should be granted the right

.10 order to ensure that petitions were serious and

the international

non-governmental organizations should be· entitled and requi.red to sponsor them.
I

Another i:>ossibilit;r was that the Secretary-General of the United 1{ations should

8.01'een the petitions, bUt that 'WOuld entail much ha.rd work"

He was

that the rights of individua.ls cou.ld be seoured to a. oertain_ 'axtent if
';!$,nternational non-governmental organizations

allowed to sponsor thQir pe-

1tions.
He disagreed with the Egyptian representative t s view that there was a tandonc;r to exaggerate the importance ot the question of
1'1ghts.

inf:dngement of human

The second world war had arisen as a. result of the suppression of

\lean rights by the German, Government. Only
three weeks previously, the
,
epokesman of the Socialist Party in the Bundestag had asserted that the
objeotive of the Third Reich .from its very founda.tion had been the practice at.
ani-semitiem.

As was stated in the Oonstitution of the United Nntione
I

Educational, Soientifio and CUltural OrganizatIon, war started in ,the minds of:
aen.
It was the doctrine of the inequality ot races that had led to the second
world war that had devastated large

areas

of the earth's

Aa he had

in

already said, even in the nineteenth century the ,auppreauon of hwnan
had led to the intervention by other countries.

"'one
"',!,'

,

Ha could quota at

,

'?:'leaat
ti1'ty examples ot such intervention by one or other ot the Great Power. I
.
.':.tnC1Uc11r1$, the UlU:ted K1n3dom,

,r&nQe.

States of America, the Rl,laeian Empire

It had then been recognised as a rule ot international law that

Wr1ngElll\snt' 'ot human, rights was not to be
the oountry guilty at it.

aB merely the do1Il8stiQ

Pinal1¥, he appealed asaJ,ri tor the ;ight ot pet:1,t1on to be extended to non• C0\U'88,. be

orgai1i1atione.
su.l:mitted b1' .uoh
to loreening. &ooording to
procedure 'Wf's

would, 01

·
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Mr. JEVREK)VIC
said that for reasons of So legal
he intended
to proPose that. the provisions relating to
. "'plem.en'tation should ,tom a separate instrurilent.
A very clear
distincti<?n should be draw between the implementation _clauses and the

"

',rest, ot the draft Oovenant.

The. fonner would probably develop in an

different way, and perhaps mOl'e rapidly.

.

The commitments

aSBumed by govermnentB in that part ot. the draft

which was not

concerned with implEmentation would not necessarily invalidate all those

preV'1ou81¥ entered. into

the protection of human rights.

On the

other hand, obligations arising from the implementation articles' must be
l"egarded a.s a. single" indivisible whole whioh would supersede any earlier
.
.
in
same field, since it wae
to have two
\\

parallel methods ot, prooedure at the eame time.

But' any difficulties in

application could be avoided·if there were two

Hr. WHITLAM (Australia) had not yet had an opportunity of
studying the text

Uruguayan proposal, but presUmed it to ,be a

developnent of a proposal submitted at the Fifth session of
Assembly by the

delegation

(Ale. 3/L. 93).

had"-been ,done by the formula.tion of that proposalj

to ha.ve res.l relevance in the future.

General

Much useful work
indeed, it

be

However" at the present

moment hie Government was unable ·to support it J because it believed that

. the Secretariat, with additional staft if necessary, could assume resJX1neibility f01"screening petitions.

It viewed with increasing dietavour

the tendency to increase the number of United Nations organs without, due
regard for the

of their taeke or the additional cost

The Division of Human Rights was of proved competence, and should be

capable of doing the work which the Urugua.yan delegation
propo sed should be carried out 'by a, High Con:unissioner.
He

same hesitation

in

that th,s Uruguayan proposal

ns premature, yet he believed that ther13 was eve,ry reason tor caution in
aooepting it.

That did not imply that he minjmized its real merits, or

.4!SR. 209
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,

sceptioal' of the possibilit;r

or

On the

the Covenant.

oontrary, he was hopeful that a real advance would be ma.de if the
Covenant were applUd in the spirit of the affirmation' in its preamble
that the rights and freedoms recognised in the Covenant 'flowed from the

inherent dignity of the human person.
to that principle, a great,
progreU oould be a.chieved

It reality and m.eaning were given

-forward would have been taken

by

progressively eduoating

turther
and

, governments in the high aspirations proclaimed in.the Univer8al
Declaration,ot Human -Rights.
Mr. sORENSEN (Denmark) sal,d that the Uruguayan proposal had'

.

,

introduoed an imP9'rtant new element

the CODIllieSion' I!I discussion.

I

,'Bearing in mind the stateme.nt made by the Urugua.;yan representative, in

.

.

-.'\

'.

'

roducing his propoS&1, and the substance of the earlier proposal sub-

'ted by the same delegation "in the General Aesembly, he must say that
ag!'eed with the rapresentativee of Australia and the United states ot
_.

0'

0,

,

.

America that the Commission'
should not set up. unduly oomplicated
.
machinery tor the implementlition ,of the Covenant.

He' had gra.ve doubts

',Whether any useful purpose Would be served by the appo:1:ntment 'ot a. high

,cormn1ssioner with.as extensive powers as was proposed by the repreaent,

stive of Uruguay.

He was, however, in favour

,.8uch an office with, more limited functions.

.

.

ot the Elatablisrment ot
The high canmissioner

be attached to the Committee provided fO,r
articles 19-41 of the
aft Covenant.
'
I

:',t:

It was thought in many quarters that the ,tenJls of
•

ot' 'the
I

Rights Committee, as defined in the draft Covenant, were ''lUlsatistory because they,precluded indjviduals

petitions.

/'rem"edy that short,corning, two different lines would be followed.

'sibility

in the

foI"' ,the P*,tection ot Human'

Furldamental FreedOmS hdopted at Rome in 1950 by the Council ot
under 'which petitions from persons, gro\lps of individuals and nonorganizations could be reeeived by the Commission Bet uP'
r the Convention to investigate alleged Violations of human rightSt

ta

.

to bo

One
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Thw,r could be accepted provided the contracting party against whieh the
oomplaint' had been

had deolared thnt it recognised the Commission's

competence to receive such petitions.
chara.cter, but it opened the

to a

Thus the article was

in

to individuals by allowing them direct

which could ta.ke immedia.te

Ar':lther possibility, which seemed preferable ao far as the draft

Covenant was concerned, was to provide for individua.l petitions to be
channelled through a high commissioner with the strictly lindted. functions
of. receiving a.nd reviewing the petitions and tranBmitting thQl\ to the

Committee for action.

He would not be called Upon to investigate the

substanCe of petitions, to negotiate wi. th States or to mediate between
plaintiffs, all of which funotions. 'Would fa.ll to the Human Rights
Committee.

He (Mr. Sorensen) put' forward t.hat suggestion beoause he

believed. tha.t the right of the. inaividua],. to petition should be
recogniz!3d.
T\11'ning to the question whether the implementa.tion provisions
be included in the Covenant itself or ,be relegated to a separate

protocol, he said that he would have no objection to the latter procedure.
It was a mat.ter of considerable importance, and should perhaps be giV$R
a trial before a final deoision was taken.

reluctant to accept the
how they would operata in practice.

\

Governments might be .

clauses without lmowing precisel,
If that were the case, it might be

wise to insert them in a separate instrument.

Nevertheless, he

,

believed that in the long run the l>est method would be to include tJ:lsm
as an integral part" of the Covenant. " The Oommission would have to

review the relevant . articles in th..,l lightot the suggestions m.ade a.t.
the. present session, and perhaps a small dra.fting group should be set up
to deal witp the extrElllely important questions of detail.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) t obsarving that she understood the
Commieeion to be still engaged on a general discussion of the provisions
relating to implementation, explained tha.t she had not yet submitted

.

.';;;
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amencbnentel to the relevant articles.
the

,.'

Covenant the articles on implementation were'neither adequate

.

r1Dr satisfactory,

But Ihe considered tha.t a.8 they stood at

The machinery tet up under them would not be

was, mremely unlikely that states a. suoh

beosule it

lodge complaints against other

Statal before a oommittee on human rightl, in view of the political repercuuionl
luoh action might have.

Furthermore, the' proposed oOIllIidttee would be,

speak, a olosed shop, since

would be

80

to _

to the signatory countries •

. ':- ''rtiat Would be entirely aontrs!7 to the principle that the obligation to protect
human 'right. rested on the United Nations as a

What, for ·instance, would
it be possible to do it h\lWl rights were violated in a countrY 'Wh!'ch had not

signed the Covenant 7
She was' convinced t.hat the

should fom a eeparate

:!,nstrument, and that the right ot petition of inElividuals should be 'l'eoognised J u
ltM: been by the League of Nations,

j' right ot

It would be a retrograde step to oonfine

to States alone.

It was eB8ential to Cl'eate a non-pol1t1oal

which would "take up the cause of ind!viduals,' groups or non-governmental
organizations,

It was', ot course, a oontrovereial matter, but the objections to

the individual right
were

ot petition mostly sprang trom the fear ,that

if the right

it would result in an unoont:rolled flood of complaints.

The

Secretariat/had already been asked to draw up rules govel'ning the aoceptability

ot petitions. The Committee on Human Rights could adopt such rules and 89
proteot itselt £ran being submerged under petitions, It would be

in

connexion to hear from the Secretariat whether the Trusteeship Council had
any such diff.:1c ulties, -and, if' so, what
She felt

acertain

it had taken to over-

for the Uruguayan' proposal that a high

should be apPointed to 8creen petitions.
. •edvwith

distrust 6hy suggest'ion that new

Nevertheless, she a180

Natione organe should be

,tied and would therefore prefer that the Seoretariat ot the propo8sd Committee
R:l.ghte should screen the petitions in accordance with its rules for

'

,
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Mr" MOSKOWITZ (Consultative Council of
, ,Jewish Organizations),
speaking at the invitation of the
said that during the past three
his organization had submittvi a number of suggestions relating to
the implementation of the provisions of the draft Coven.'lnt,

and that

it

had consistently emphasized the justice, feasibility and necessity of
recognizing the right of petition of individuals and groups.

His organ-

ization was .not unaware of the many difficult problems involved, and had
sought to take them into accuwi.t in suggesting possible procedures.
His organization' B objections to the articles on implementation might
be summarized aB follows.
States alone, they

First, by limiting the right of petition to
to reverse a marked trend in the development

modern international lcw which was giving increased recognition

the

individual as the repository of subjective international rights.

It

at

would 'be paradoxical if the Covenant whic.h purported, to place humBl) righta
and fundamental frsedoms under international protection were to reveree
the process' of historical development.

Secondly, not only were the
articles inconsistent with the spirit and the purpose of the Covenant,

they were also impracticable, because they did not provide tor any means
by which a signatory State ,might secure the necessary information concerning a violation of the

oould be done"

"

There were only ,two ways in which that

One was through the eternal vigilance of diplomatic

representatives over the internal af:f'airs of the oountries to whioh theY'
were aocredited, since violations of human rights rarely became public
knowledge until it was too late.

lIt was doubtful whether States would

tolerate. such d,ipl?mat1c activitie8, and, to avoid the possibility of
international coilflict, some would prefer not to ihvoka the Covenant at

aU.

The other method of obta.ining the necessary information was

through the viotim.s

which would be tantamount ,to admitting

the right ot individual or group petition by the back doar.

ha:? disadvantages, in

aB

That method

much as the nationals ot one State might be

palled to appeal to another for, redress for their wrongs, thoreby ,
_

I

exposing themselves to the oharge or treason and to gra.ve personal dange
•
in their ow6 country.
Responsible governments would be unl,ike11 \0
I

".' '
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a practioe or to aCgede to request s for int.ervention on .

ot nationais

01 another State.

He did not. propose to expatiate on the political implications ot the-

lmpl811entatlon articles.

ot

He would merely say that by limiting the right .

pet1tlon to States alone, the iswe of hunan righte had been throw

back into

political arena.

A Sta.te

invoKed the Covenant

against another, even it acting .tree. the most altruistic and hunMe motives,
would not escape'the charge that it had been moved by politioal oonsidera-

tion..

would become political issues, and

ot conoiliation envisaged by the

polsibilities

clauses would become
purpose ot the Con-

:l.neitectivs, thus undermining the whole structure
, vention.

make ,the

It waS therefore clear tha.t if it was seriously
. desired
'

',6venant a realitYJ individual,s, groups and non-governmental organizatioDs
or independent bodies acting on behalf ot individuals shoulq be allowed
the

to invoke 'the Covenant.

If individuals were the victims or the

violation of .human rights, it was only fitting that they should have aGcele
.
to sn irrt.ernational body,to secure redress.
Those members or the
'

Commiasion who in the past had .favoured the extension ot the right ot

ot the right ot

petition beyond States had never chillen gad ,the
,individual petition.

Such objectione sa had been raised had been baled

". ,on the consideration tha.t the present stage of international organitsatioD
it impossible to deal with the problems likely to arile out et
. . . . . •. . :1ndividual petitions.

i;;f":i".but he

Such apprehendons were not without foundatlon,

did not believe that they justified the outright rejection of the

:.I'!ight, of indiVidual petition, since

right could be hedged about ldth

"reasonable procedural oonditions which would safegua.rd the interests at
,aU•
.,

'.rhe central problem in the question ot implementation was to devise a
that breaohes ot the Covena;nt would be brought to the
ot the appropriate intemational bodY' and acted upon', and that
facts wo'Uld be examined to establish their authenticity and
•
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and would rer::ei vs attentioll
rulos of. receivability.

A way

tbe petition oomplied with generally a.ccepted;
have to be found tor enBUring' a proper

hearing for the plo.j.nt1f'f a!" ,petitioner.
could be fOlmd and

I

He

confident that such a formula

'Wa21

once the,C'?WJli seion had seriou.ely examined

all the

proposals before it JI it would not find that the extension of the right of petition;
to individuals or groU1=,a was beaet with insuperab-le obstl.clee.

'"

Ml". EUSTATHlADES (Greeca) congratulated the Uruguayan' :l'epreeentative on

which revo.:tlod much nobility of thought but vent ,even sanewhat

his

of an international court of huma.n rights.

the

'The

little too fa.r in that it cilled for the establishment ot'an
.
,
.
General's
in a field very different tran that
penal law,

indeed, wont

'8

..

far as pena.l questions ware conoerned, the International La.w Comnd;lu1on, after
in the formulation af: principles, did not appear to 'l;lavo been
" .
.
unanimous on thEl establishment at an international criminal oourt, tQ which

making

.

seriou6 objections had been :rai&ed.

,And the IrAterna.tional Law Comnission was a

body of a scientific charactel", that was to say a body: which
SB.lne

"

long proceos of develo}4ent would b.o

betore tilJ 'procedure enVisaeed

t.he Uruguayan delegation could become an Q,oc'omplbhed fact.>
Uruguayan proposal" on th"3 other

not subject to t

Such a. decision suggested that

sC1.'uples as governmental repreaantativee.
,

\BS

Article 21 ol the-,

contained aome

which 'could be retainQd without. necessarily establishing a high oar.m1ssionel" e

could not see how the

The Egyptian representative had declared that

,

Security Council eould have any jurisdiction in questions relating to the violat
. of ,h\..lmar: rights.

The Greek delegation, on the contrary, considered that it
,

I

'should he possi'1?le for a part1.oulal·ly serious Violat'\Ort of hum.an

likely

.

endanger international pea.ce or security or friendly relations between States"
I

.

'

'

be brought before eitner the ,Security CmBleil or the General Assem.bly, in
anoe wij,h tho provisions of the Chartel"o

Such

woulel, of OOurflEl, be

exceptional, but he did not" think that the jux'!sdict1on of those Un1ted Nati9,

, ;;: .....

organs

should be ruled out

It :Jad UflO been

priori.

that the rule

the

.....

'
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He was, on the other hand, in entire agreement with the Indian representative's
that the system envisa.ged should be uniformly &ppUcable to all states.
,,'

It

quite obvious that Stat,es Members ot the United Nations could not be asked to
I

.sume different obligations.

Such uniformity of obligation could be seoured by

up a separate pr9toool,' or by means ot a clause providing for general

Mr. WAHEED (Pakistan) Baid that the present

t·ph his Government had had an opportunity of

'£8

first oooasion on

eXpressing its views on the muoh

question of whether ind1viduala , groUPI, and elpecially non-goverrmental

izations; should be allowed to
..

canplaints concerning the violation ot

His Government felt that the right of petition should be granted
." to signatory State 8, because in the present international e1tuatibn the
vidual right of petit1 0 nmight be abused, and exploited'for purely
rights.
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and proPaganda purposes.
pet.1tione at

8.

Its recognition might encoura,ge a flood of monster

malicious and frivolous nature" or might give antagonistic states

a weapon with whiah'they could denounce one another and undermine one another' e
aul:.hority.
States signatories to the Covenant might need to amend their oonstitutions
or to adopt speoitic legislation guaranteeing the rights embodied in the draft
Oovenant to their c1t.imells j in whioh

08se

normal judicial maohinery would be

available to indiri.4uals or groups seeking redress in respect of violations of
hunan rights.

In that 1'espeot, the draft Covenant should require oontracting

States to make adettuate provision for the necessary legal maohinery for dealing
with petitions.
The Pakistani Governm.nt assooiated itse1f with those proposals which aimed
-at
making the CovMlant a powerful. and effective instrument tor the protection ot
,

human rights and would accordingly

i

the suggestion made by the French

j

representative that signatory StateB should submit annual reports to the
Secretary-General

or

the United Nations on the manner i"" which they had promoted

re8pect for, and on the progress they had made in the field of hUman rights in
the preceding year.

On, the basis of such in:t:ormation any state Member :)£ the

United Nations which coneidered that rights and freedoms were not being

.

'

reoognized or adequately protected by any other Sta.te could, through the proper
organ of the United Nations and the specialized agencies, raise the question or
implementation.
His Government would have to wait untU the proposal to eet up a pennanent
body tor reoeiving complaints had been

express a definite opinion.

1'ormulated more precise11! before it. could

In the meantime it wished to make clear that once

the draft Covtinant had been ratif'ied,. matters ariBing out of the violation ot the

rights proclaimed in it would be of a purely legal character, and
therefore proper11 be dealt with

by

the

.

,

Court of Justice.

To be

effeotive, any redress would have to be legal, and therefore determined by a
of law, or by a tribunal 'Whose decisions had tbe force of law.

If the

Interna.tional Court were to hear such complaints, all duplioation of

00
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jiwould be

dealt with on

.

that procedure would also ensure that 8uch petitions \'fere
"

analytioal, "juridioal basis.

For these reasons, his

to the establishment ot a Human Rights ·Committee or

delegation would be

to the appointment of a high eOJM11.ssioner, or to the ColJIlliesion itself dealing'

with petitions; Indeed, he would suggest that the Commission should frank.1\7
deolare that it did not· consider itselt
to decide such questions of
law 88 would arise out of cOlli.plaints regarding the non-observance
of the providoDs ot the Convention.
The CHAIRMAN stated that the Secreta.riat would
in due course comply
,

'with the reque.t ot

representative at India concerning petitions addressed

.>to the Trusteeship Council.
"..-

The meetiz:lg rose at 1
t .

BUL

p.m.

